Purpose of review Polypropylene mesh has been widely used in the surgical repair of pelvic organ prolapse. However, low but persistent rates of complications related to mesh, most commonly mesh exposure and pain, have hampered its use. Complications are higher following transvaginal implantation prompting the Food and Drug Administration to release two public health notifications warning of complications associated with transvaginal mesh use (PHN 2008 and 2011) and to upclassify transvaginal prolapse meshes from Class II to Class III devices. Although there have been numerous studies to determine the incidence and management of mesh complications as well as impact on quality of life, few studies have focused on mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
Polypropylene meshes have been increasingly used in the surgical repair of pelvic organ prolapse [1, 2] . In the USA in 2011, roughly 300 000 prolapse surgeries were performed of which at least one-third involve the use of mesh [3] and about three-quarters are implanted transvaginally [4] . The goal of mesh is to improve anatomical outcomes over native tissue repairs and to improve the integrity of what is likely to be a biochemically and biomechanically compromised tissue. While Level I evidence supports the use of polypropylene mesh in terms of anatomical outcomes in abdominal sacrocolpopexy, evidence is less robust in supporting transvaginal mesh kits balancing anatomical successes with complications [5 & ]. Complications after sacrocolpopexy appear to increase over time with cumulative incidence of mesh exposure at 10.5% over a 7-year period [6] and those following transvaginal application occur at rates roughly two-fold higher [7] . Mesh complications include exposure through the vaginal wall, erosion into adjacent structures, infection, and pain prompting the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to issue two public statements -the first in 2008 warning of serious complications associated with the transvaginal placement of surgical mesh and a second in 2011 warning that mesh complications are not rare events (2874 reports over 3 years in MAUDE database). More recently, transvaginal meshes for pelvic organ prolapse were upclassified from Class II devices (generally moderate risk devices) to Class III devices (generally high risk devices), meaning new products will need more rigorous clinical data for premarket approval by the FDA before they are marketed. Thus, an improved understanding of the behavior of mesh in vivo and its impact on the vagina is imperative for both physicians and patients alike.
While the etiology of mesh complications is still not clear, it is likely that multiple factors contribute including the quality of host tissue (stage of prolapse, age, and genetics), the patient's health at the time which the mesh is placed (hormone levels, diabetes, obesity, and tobacco use), surgical technique (thickness of the dissection), route of implantation (vaginal vs. abdominal), host immune response, textile properties of the mesh (porosity, pore size, weight, and knit pattern) and mechanical behavior. The focus of this review will be placed on basic science discoveries on mesh properties, mechanical behavior, host immune response and impact on tissue structure and function. Exploration of novel meshes for future prolapse repair will also be reviewed.
TEXTILE PROPERTIES OF POLYPROPYLENE MESH: IMPACT ON HOST RESPONSE
It has been well established in the hernia literature that mesh textile properties, that is, knit pattern, weight (g/m 2 ), porosity, and pore size are important parameters in directing host responses to mesh implants. Synthetic meshes can be composed of fibers that are woven or knitted. Knitted meshes are generally preferred as they are more porous and conformable/flexible relative to woven meshes. Additionally, woven meshes are associated with higher complication rates, as fibers in woven materials can slide together resulting in spaces that are big enough to allow the passage of bacteria but too small for the passage of immune cells resulting in chronic infection [8] [9] [10] . In terms of weight, heavier meshes tend to induce a more pronounced and prolonged inflammatory response, more apoptotic cells in the area of the mesh fibers and increased turnover of tissues surrounding mesh fibers up to 1 year after implantation as shown in animal abdominal wall and sacrocolpopexy models [11] [12] [13] 14 & , 15,16 & ]. On the other hand, lighter weight meshes achieved by thinner fibers and larger pore sizes have shown improved biocompatibility compared with heavy weight meshes [17] .
Arguably, pore size and porosity are the two most important textile properties that impact both the short-term and long-term host immune response to mesh. Large pore sizes in hernia meshes have corresponded to a more favorable host response with increased tissue in-growth, greater vascular penetration, and decreased risk of bacteria colonization [17] . Additionally, large pore and high porosity meshes yield less inflammation, less fibrous tissue, and decreased potential for adhesion formation relative to meshes with small pores and lower porosity [18, 19] . Mesh pore size is also inversely related to bridging fibrosis (i.e. as pore size increases, the incidence of bridging fibrosis decreases) [18, 19] . Bridging fibrosis refers to a phenomenon that occurs when the foreign body response to a single mesh fiber overlaps or merges with that of a neighboring fiber resulting in a continuous fibrotic response or encapsulation of the mesh. The latter, can lead to pain, contraction, and the perception of shrinkage of the mesh. When using polypropylene meshes, to prevent bridging fibrosis and optimize tissue in-growth it is recommended that pore sizes be !1 mm [19, 20] .
STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES AND MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF POLYPROPYLENE MESH
On the basis of the success of hernia meshes, the majority of surgeons who use prolapse meshes have turned to knitted, lightweight (18-42 g/m 2 ), large pore (>1500 mm), high porosity (>55%), monofilament polypropylene. The prototype polypropylene mesh, Gynemesh PS (Ethicon), is known as Prolene Soft when used in hernia repair. As Gynemesh was introduced into the market, numerous vendors marketed their own products, all of which were hernia meshes simply remarketed for the indication of prolapse. The newer meshes were found to be significantly lighter than Gynemesh and to have higher porosities (Table 1) . Additionally, when subjected to a simple uniaxial load to failure test and the multiaxial ball burst test, current widely used prolapse meshes showed vastly different structural properties [22] . Stiffness is a term that describes the ability of a material to resist deformation under an applied load. Mesh weight and porosity have been found to be strongly correlated with mesh stiffness [22] . Furthermore, for some meshes (e.g. Gynemesh PS, Alyte, Restorelle, and UltraPro) structural properties are highly dependent on the direction in which the mesh is loaded [22,23 & ]. These
KEY POINTS
Textile properties of synthetic prolapse meshes such as knit pattern, weight, pore size, porosity are closely related to their structural properties and mechanical behaviors.
Lighter weight meshes with higher porosity and lower stiffness usually achieve more favorable host responses and better tissue in-growth compared with heavier weight meshes with lower porosity and higher stiffness.
Maintaining the stability of mesh pore geometry under loading conditions is important to prevent mesh deformation, such as mesh shrinking, wrinkling, buckling, and/or folding, when implanted in vivo.
meshes are considered to be anisotropic -a property that is associated with the knit pattern of the mesh.
Although mesh stiffness is needed to sustain load in prolapse surgeries, an inappropriately high stiffness of implants can result in 'stress shielding'. The latter describes a phenomenon that occurs when two objects are physically connected. When loaded, the stiffer material (mesh) bears the majority of the load. The less stiff material (soft tissue) now shielded from the load it normally experiences undergoes a maladaptive remodeling response characterized by degeneration and atrophy (loss of collagen, elastin, and skeletal/smooth muscle). In this way, prosthetic devices that are significantly stiffer than the native tissue they are designed to augment are associated with an increased rate of long-term complications. In prolapse mesh repair, it can be assumed that movement toward a lower stiffness mesh would be associated with better patient outcomes as the properties of the mesh would be better matched with those of the underlying vagina. Given the positive correlation between stiffness and mesh weight/porosity, lower stiffness materials would also be expected to be associated with a more favorable host foreign body response and better tissue incorporation.
In vivo, synthetic mesh is predominantly exposed to uniaxial forces. Assessing prolapse meshes uniaxially and in response to physiologic loads has provided key information regarding the mechanical behavior of mesh. When subjected to repetitive loading, prolapse meshes tend to permanently deform and this deformation is irreversible [24, 25] . A mesh in which deformation is reversible will instead display an elastic-like behavior. When loaded, prolapse meshes are also impacted by the applied boundary conditions (i.e. the way in which forces/displacements are applied and how movement is allowed/restricted). Sutures used to attach prolapse mesh to the vagina and the pelvic sidewall or sacrum essentially act as point loads. Applying point loads during uniaxial loading results in out-ofplane deformation resulting in mesh wrinkling, buckling, and/or folding [26 & ]. Additionally, increasing the number of point loads leads to a greater degree of mesh wrinkling. In the areas wherein the mesh has wrinkled, there is an increased amount of material and it is likely that the foreign body response to the mesh in this area is enhanced.
In addition to wrinkling with uniaxial loading, prolapse meshes exhibit a marked decrease in pore size accompanied by a loss in porosity (i.e. pore collapse). After exposing the transvaginal meshes Prolift and Prolift plus M (also known as Gynemesh and UltraPro or Artisyn) to relatively small loads, Otto et al. [27] observed a loss of porosity in both the arms and central body of the mesh. In a further assessment of prolapse meshes loaded in a sacrocolpopexy model, Barone et al. [23 & ] saw similar results. When loaded to 5 N (1.1 lbs), Gynemesh PS, Alyte and UltraPro demonstrated a loss in porosity ranging from 2 to 87% and by 10 N most experienced a complete loss of porosity with virtually no pores !1 mm (Fig. 1) . The direction of loading and orientation of the pores were found to play a critical role in the degree of pore collapse. For example, Restorelle (Coloplast) has a square pore. When loaded in the square configuration at 5 N and 10 N, the mesh demonstrated a markedly stable geometry experiencing a loss of porosity of only 2% after loading to 10 N with all pores remaining >1 mm (Fig.1) . However, rotating the pores of Resorelle by 458, a 90% reduction in porosity was observed [23 & ]. Given the importance of pore size and porosity, the reduction in pore size (less than 1 mm), porosity, and effective porosity all potentially decrease the biocompatibility of synthetic mesh (Fig. 2) . This may also lead to an increased risk of bridging fibrosis, inflammation, poor tissue integration, and fibrosis, which may ultimately result in poor patient outcomes. 
MESH-TISSUE INTERACTION: IMPACT ON HOST RESPONSE AND TISSUE INTEGRITY
To test the hypothesis that lower weight, higher porosity, lower stiffness prolapse meshes would be associated with a more favorable host response, prolapse meshes in which these characteristics varied were implanted by sacrocolpopexy in nonhuman primates. The results showed that Restorelle, the lowest weight, highest porosity and lowest stiffness mesh available on the market exhibited minimal negative impact on the underlying vaginal tissue as determined using functional, structural, and morphological endpoints. In contrast, meshes with heavier weight, lower porosity and higher stiffness such as Gynemesh PS, induced degradation of key matrix structural proteins (collagen and elastin), impaired smooth muscle contractility and inferior mechanical properties (Fig. 3) [15,28,29 & ]. The tissue incorporation into the mesh was poor with increased cell apoptosis; particularly in the area of mesh fibers. Increased collagen and elastin degradation were accompanied by an increase in active matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-1, -8, -13, and total MMP-2 and -9 indicative of ongoing tissue destruction [30 & ]. While these degenerative changes could be attributed to 'stress shielding' as Gynemesh is one of the stiffest prolapse meshes, it is not clear whether the response is purely mechanical or the host is simply responding to an increased mesh burden since mesh stiffness is directly related to mesh weight and porosity.
Similar to any synthetic material, polypropylene prolapse mesh behaves as a foreign body when implanted, inducing a robust inflammatory response [17, 31] to each individual mesh fiber with the inflammatory reaction positively correlated to the amount of material implanted [32] . While early on in the healing process, mild to moderate inflammation may be beneficial for tissue incorporation, persistent or chronic inflammation is thought to be Gynmesh PS group. In addition, following implantation with Gynemesh PS, the number of apoptotic cells was significantly increased in the subepithelium and adventitia compared to Sham and lower stiffness meshes, predominantly surrounding the mesh fibers. For the lower stiffness meshes, apoptotic cells were higher following implantation of UltraPro than Restorelle. Magnification: 100Â [15] . Adapted with permission from [15] .
Wrinkle, 'shrink', buckle (Gynemesh PS)
Mesh flat, maintains shape (Restorelle) FIGURE 2. Mesh vagina complex excised 3 months after insertion of mesh of identical dimensions in the primate by sacrocolpopexy. While Gynemesh PS buckles, laterally contracts and loses porosity when loaded, Restorelle (square pore) maintains its original flat conformation [28] . Adapted with permission from [28] .
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macrophage phenotype differentiation in the early stage, a crucial cellular response in determining downstream long-term functional outcomes [33] .
As one of the primary cell types responding to mesh implants, macrophages can differentiate into different phenotypes that exist along a continuum ranging from M1 (classically activated and proinflammatory) to M2 (anti-inflammatory, homeostatic, and wound-healing) with differential functional properties and patterns of gene expression in response to microenviromental cues. An M1 dominant reaction tends to be proinflammatory associated with increased release of high level of inducible nitric oxide synthase, toxic reactive oxygen species, and proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-1b, IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a affording removal of pathogens and tissue debris but in the process also inducing damage to host tissues. In contrast, an M2 polarized reaction (subpopulations M2a, M2b, and M2c) is associated with the production of remodeling/reconstruction cytokines such as low molecular weight IL-12 and IL-23, and high molecular weight IL-10, and other molecules that favor constructive remodeling. In a recent study examining meshvaginal tissue complexes that were excised from women with the complications of pain and mesh exposure, a predominantly M1 proinflammatory response that persisted years after implantation has been observed around the mesh fibers with increased inflammatory cytokines and chemokines such as TNF-a, IL-12p40p70, IL-12p70, CXCL10, and CCL17 (Fig. 4) . Specimens for which the mesh had been removed for the indication of exposure had increased levels of MMP-9 relative to mesh specimens removed for the indication of pain, suggesting ongoing tissue degradation in tissues associated with mesh exposure [16 & ].
FUTURE PROLAPSE MESHES
Given the importance of pore size and porosity in the host response, it can be argued that maintaining these properties of a mesh is crucial for biocompatibility and positive patient outcomes. Unfortunately, the majority of current synthetic meshes have unstable geometries when loaded with collapse of pores, nonplanar deformation (buckling and wrinkling) and narrowing at the midportion of the mesh (Poisson's effect). Thus, a future goal of synthetic mesh is the development of a mesh that maintains a stable geometry with loading, does not experience pore collapse or narrowing, regardless of the direction in which the load is applied. There are numerous ways in which this can be accomplished including reenforcing the mesh such that the pores remain stable (i.e. open) early after implantation or changing the geometry of the pores such that they remain open in response to loading. Regardless of the approach taken, it is believed that preventing the reduction in pore size and loss of porosity in response to loading will allow for adequate tissue in-growth and integration possibly reducing the risk of mesh-related complications. Finally, developing meshes from an elastomeric material that does not permanently deform when loaded but rather returns to its original shape, is a desirable feature of future meshes. 
